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Details of Visit:

Author: Sparhawk1979
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 15 Aug 2014 17:30
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07951136778

The Premises:

Large house in a safe neighbourhood near town centre. Discreet and secure location. Parking on
street. I felt safe and comfortable throughout my visit. En-suite shower and toilet in the bedroom,
floor-to-ceiling mirrored wardrobe door.

The Lady:

Alice is a pretty, slim young Romanian woman, 21 as her profile states. Her English is hesitant but
good. She prefers text messages during communication and it was very easy to set up an hour's
punt at short notice. She was on time for the session and polite.

Alice is very fit - she wore a fishnet body stocking with no other underwear which looked incredible
on her. Alice has a pretty face, she's a taut size 8, 5 ft 7 with pert and firm young tits, 32B I
reckoned. Light pink nipples. Slim bottom and legs, shaved pussy, and she's tanned all over. Body
shots on her profile only but are of her definitely.

The Story:

This was a very satisfactory punt. Alice's greeting was a little businesslike but friendly and she gave
me a kiss hello. I stripped whilst she went out of the room with her fee. On her return, Alice treated
me to a little stripshow (which was apt as her body is like a good lapdancer's) as I sat on the edge
of the bed. She told me to hold my hands out, into which she poured a small measure of oil, and
invited me to start fondling her fantastic tits. She oiled up her own hands and started playing with
herself at the same time as I rubbed her down. The playing became mutual and her skin felt great -
she also welcomed titty-sucking, which was a little odd with oil but still enjoyable. I also treated her
bottom to a few very light spanks, which she liked but did caution me to keep them light and soft.
The mirrored wardrobe meant I could watch all the action as it unfolded.

Alice then applied a baby wipe to my cock and her hands so she could slide a johnny over my shaft.
She then bent over and started sucking me very competently. She looked fantastic bent over. I
shifted position to lie down on the bed midway through her suck and Alice continued going down on
me. Not much eye contact, unfortunately, but again very enjoyable. Alice climbed on top of me to
treat me to a decent cowgirl fuck until I came.

Mid-session interval consisted of an oily massage. It seems most E European escorts will use the
massage as a segue between pops in a 1 hour session, rather than kissing and cuddling (with some
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exceptions). So, I was resigned to this rather than looking forward to it. Alice's touch was nice, with
light brushing of bum and balls, reaching under to squeeze my cock. She was more inventive than I
gave her credit for though - she told me to relax whilst she rubbered and lubed up two fingers,
inserted them into my bumhole and gave me a firm fingering (plus a reach around as I went up on
all fours) that felt fucking great!

I turned over, Alice cleaned her hands, applied another condom then went down on me again,
sucking me until I was very hard. She didn't suck me to finish - she started playing with boobs and
pussy, giving me a live show whilst I wanked. She stood over my face on the bed giving me an
eyeful of her playing with herself - I told her to sit on my face which she did, and I wanked off to a
second conclusion.

Afterward, I cleaned up in the shower and we parted company. Good quality fuck with a sexy young
woman, recommended.
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